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1 Acronyms and abbreviations

PM2.5  
Atmospheric particulate matter that have a diameter of less 
than 2.5 micrometers

NASA
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

NGO
Nongovernmental organization

SAUEZM
State Agency of Ukraine  
for Exclusion Zone Management

SAWR
State Agency of Ukraine for Water Resources

SSGCC
State Service of Ukraine for Geodesy,  
Cartography and Cadasterу

SSGS
State Service of Ukraine for Geology and Subsoil

SEI
State Environmental Inspectorate of Ukraine

SFRA
State Forest Resources Agency of Ukraine

DMP  
Dnipro Metallurgical Plant

STS
State Tax Service of Ukraine

SES
State Emergency Service of Ukraineй

CMU 
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine



4MIA
Ministry of Internal Affairs of Ukraine

MoEEP 
Ministry of Energy and Environmental Protection  
of Ukraine (until 27.05.20201) 

MEDTA
Ministry of Economic Development,  
Trade & Agriculture of Ukraine

MoEPNR  
Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural 
Resources of Ukraine

MoE
Ministry of Energy of Ukraine

MCTD
Ministry of Communities  
and Territories Development of Ukraine

EIA
Environmental impact assessment

UNDP
United Nations Development Programme

TPP
Thermal power plant

GIS
Geoinformation system

ATC
Amalgamated territorial community  
(amalgamated hromada2) 

1  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1009-IX#Text
2  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1009-IX#Text



52 Introduction
Ukrainian legislation defines open data as “public information in the format allowing for automated processing 
of that information by electronic means, free access to it at no charge, and its subsequent use”3. Open data helps 
control performance of public authorities, improve government services and create new services and instruments. 
Dozens of products have been created on the basis of open data: online services and analytical modules, applications 
and chatbots, which millions of people use every month4. This study is intended to assess the impact of open 
government data in the environmental sector and illustrate this impact on the examples of successful products. 

Measuring the impact of open data is extremely important, because it helps evaluate performance of public 
authorities and provides a mechanism of tracking progress over time. The inaugural series of thematic studies 
concerning the use of open data to solve social problems, in particular, to fight corruption continues in Ukraine with 
the assistance from the Ministry of Digital Transformation of Ukraine.

This study analyzes open data of the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine and 
other controllers of environmental data in Ukraine.

The authors of this report described the value which open data in Ukraine’s environmental sector has for the public at 
large, businesses and public authorities. For example:

● Open data-based instruments help unmask corruption schemes through which state-owned and private 
enterprises violate environmental laws, monitor ecological situation in a populated locality / district / region, 
prevent unlawful or environmentally harmful activities and raise environmental awareness of the public. Successful 
examples include resolution of ecological situations caused by energy giant DTEK (air pollution) and Yevraz DMP 
PrJSC (dumping untreated wastewater into the Dnipro river).

● Citizen can check air quality using the SaveEcoBot service, which integrates open government data with data 
collected by public monitoring networks.

3 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2939-17#Text (Article 10)
4 https://cdn.regulation.gov.ua/f6/aa/ac/e6/regulation.gov.ua_GB%20Open%20data%20UA%20upd%20(2).pdf (page 21)

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2939-17#Text
https://cdn.regulation.gov.ua/f6/aa/ac/e6/regulation.gov.ua_GB%20Open%20data%20UA%20upd%20(2).pdf


6● Using open data of the State Agency for Water Resources is one of the most popular methods of combating 
contamination of surface water among the civic sector and journalists. For example, journalist Oleksandr 
Yaroshchuk used the Open Environment service to conduct an investigation, which resulted in revocation of the 
permit issued to a paper mill for special use of water from the Khomora and the Sluch Rivers.

● The use of open environmental data-based services makes it easier for citizens to look for information about the 
state of environment, existence of polluters and potentially hazardous objects that could affect their health, the 
choice of place of residence and other aspects of life. 

● The use of open government data allows to increase the effectiveness of environmental policy at national and 
regional levels, enhance public control over compliance with environmental laws, and increase the effectiveness 
of environmental protection measures. The following services are helpful in this regard: Interactive Map of Illegal 
Landfills; SaveEcoBot; Open Environment; Clear Water; “Compost, don’t burn!”

Finally, the authors of this study offer recommendations for responsible bodies concerning improvement of open 
data in Ukraine’s environmental sector. 



73 Methodology
There are a number of initiatives concerning quantitative assessment of the readiness, implementation and impact of 
open data; these initiatives use various methods, in particular, expert surveys, collection and detailed analysis of data.

Presently, there are two major methods of analyzing open data5: quantitative and qualitative.

Quantitative approaches (indexes, ratings and others) are used to measure the progress of open data policy and compare 
results with other countries or benchmark indicators. It allows to objectively evaluate performance of governments in 
the open data sector. Usually, studies like that are held at global level, and they cover Ukraine as well6.

Qualitative approaches are based on information analysis and interviews, focusing on an analysis of data usage methods 
and the impact of open data policy. These studies analyze the achieved effects, typologies of effects, and factors 
that make open data-related projects successful. However, these approaches are constrained by the difficulty of 
demonstrating development dynamics over time.

The inaugural series of thematic studies concerning the impact of open data on fighting corruption and improving 
social standards in the country is being held in Ukraine with the assistance from the Ministry of Digital Transformation 
of Ukraine and support from the USAID/UK aid Transparency and Accountability in Public Administration and Services/
TAPAS Activity.

5  https://www.stateofopendata.od4d.net/chapters/issues/measurement.html 
6  https://odin.opendatawatch.com/report/glanceReport 

https://www.stateofopendata.od4d.net/chapters/issues/measurement.html
https://odin.opendatawatch.com/report/glanceReport


8Environmental data is a broad term. Various approaches include the following data in this concept: data measuring certain 
indicators of biological diversity and the state of environment (land, water, subsoil, ambient air), data regarding the 
sources, factors, materials and substances that do or could affect the state of natural environment and human health, 
and data regarding environmental protection costs7. This study is focused on analyzing the projects and services that use 
environmental data opened by the following government agencies:

● Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources: Unified Register of Environmental Impact Assessments8, 
List of permits for air pollution by stationary sources of facilities of groups 1, 2 and 3, stating the number and expiration 
date9, Data regarding the issued hazardous waste handling licenses and the licensees10.

● Ministry of Economic Development, Trade & Agriculture and State Regulatory Service: government control-related data 
from the Inspection Portal11. 

● Ministry of Justice: Unified State Register of Legal Entities, Sole Proprietorships and Civic Formations12.

● State Service of Geology and Subsoil: database of special extraction permits13.

● State Statistics Service: data concerning air pollution by stationary sources of pollution14, Classifier of Administrative 
Subdivisions of Ukraine15.

● State Fiscal Service: information about business entities that have tax debts16.

● State Agency for Water Resources: Register of Special Water Use Permits17, data concerning state monitoring of surface 
water18, general indicators of use of Ukraine’s water resources19.

7  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1264-12#Text, (Article 25) and https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1574954115001004, (Article 34)
8  http://eia.menr.gov.ua/uk/cases
9  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d 
10  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2 
11  https://inspections.gov.ua/
12  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/1c7f3815-3259-45e0-bdf1-64dca07ddc10 
13  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f0b36102-1b92-4442-895d-a0d839c4d86b 
14  http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua/operativ/operativ2018/ns/vzap/arch_vzrap_u.htm 
15  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/dc081fb0-f504-4696-916c-a5b24312ab6e 
16  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/af37e83b-5d0d-4d70-b8dc-d38ebc8054eb 
17  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits    
18  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/surface-water-monitoring 
19  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2054e342-fd89-4419-b130-685a9d042990 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1574954115001004
http://eia.menr.gov.ua/uk/cases
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2
https://inspections.gov.ua/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/1c7f3815-3259-45e0-bdf1-64dca07ddc10
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f0b36102-1b92-4442-895d-a0d839c4d86b
http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua/operativ/operativ2018/ns/vzap/arch_vzrap_u.htm
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/dc081fb0-f504-4696-916c-a5b24312ab6e
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/af37e83b-5d0d-4d70-b8dc-d38ebc8054eb
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/surface-water-monitoring
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2054e342-fd89-4419-b130-685a9d042990


9● State Environmental Inspectorate: data concerning the effectiveness of government oversight (control) performed 
by SEI’s territorial bodies20.

● Ministry of Communities and Territories Development: data concerning communities21.

● State Tax Service: information concerning environmental tax payments by natural monopolies and business 
entities – payers of subsoil use rent22.

The USAID/UK aid Transparency and Accountability in Public Administration and Services/TAPAS Activity is also 
conducting, with the assistance from the Ministry of Digital Transformation, certain studies of the anticorruption  
and social impact of open data in Ukraine’s energy and forestry sectors. 

The primary source of this study was direct communication with people who work on the boundary of the open 
data and environmental sectors of Ukraine: experts in open environmental data, ecologists, public activists, service 
managers and developers, and representatives of public authorities. The authors of this study held 20 in-depth 
interviews in the teleconference and survey formats to ascertain the impact of open data in the environmental sector 
and obtain recommendations on how to improve publication of government data from the users of this data. Online 
surveys covered nongovernmental organizations, expert communities in social media, scientists and public activists in 
the environmental sector, and representatives of bodies of local self-government. These interviews and surveys were 
held between mid-June and October 2020.

20  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/66d8340a-2f54-458e-9e44-9d73fca12ea3  
21  https://decentralization.gov.ua/api?fbclid=IwAR0y6dFtbzFYYL0m8CfMfhEHLJEt4-zpBjdXu7ZDDLjXgXfvFEvz2Qz8YXU    
22  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cd864adb-5d78-4b74-83c8-dbdea8513517 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/66d8340a-2f54-458e-9e44-9d73fca12ea3
https://decentralization.gov.ua/api?fbclid=IwAR0y6dFtbzFYYL0m8CfMfhEHLJEt4-zpBjdXu7ZDDLjXgXfvFEvz2Qz8YXU
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cd864adb-5d78-4b74-83c8-dbdea8513517


104 Responsible bodies and their powers
In Ukraine, bodies responsible for (controllers of) open environmental data include a whole number of 
ministries, enterprises, services, inspectorates and others. They are divided into different territorial levels and 
have different powers. All controllers are required to provide open data for use, and at the same time, certain 
bodies are developing special services based on this data.

Government agencies responsible for environmental monitoring include the Ministry of Economic Development, 
Trade & Agriculture, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources, State Agency for Exclusion 
Zone Management, State Service of Geology and Subsoil, Ministry of Communities and Territories Development, 
State Space Agency, and also, State Emergency Service, State Forest Resources Agency, State Agency for Water 
Resources, State Service for Geodesy, Cartography and Cadaster, their territorial bodies and subordinated 
enterprises, institutions and organizations, and also, regional, Kyiv and Sevastopol city state administrations23. 

MoEPNR is responsible for organizational integration of these monitoring agencies24. At the same time, 
according to the CMU Resolution 835 regulating disclosure of government datasets, major controllers of 
environmental data in Ukraine may additionally include: Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Internal Affairs, State 
Environmental Inspectorate and Ukrainian Hydrometeorology Center. Business entities possessing information 
about the state of environment, for example, polluter enterprises possessing information about the volume 
of air pollution emissions they make25 or of wastewater they dump into bodies of water are also considered 
controllers required to publish and provide this information upon request according to the procedure set forth in 
the Law of Ukraine on Access to Public Information.

23  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/391-98-%D0%BF#Text (par. 4)
24  Prior to 27.05.2020, it was the responsibility of the Ministry of Energy and Environmental Protection
25  http://epl.org.ua/law-posts/pravo-na-dostup-do-ekolohichnoi-informatsii-vid-sub-iekta-hospodariuvannia-zakhyst-prava-hromadian-na-ekolohichnu-informatsiiu/ 

http://epl.org.ua/law-posts/pravo-na-dostup-do-ekolohichnoi-informatsii-vid-sub-iekta-hospodariuvannia-zakhyst-prava-hromadian-na-ekolohichnu-informatsiiu/


11MoEPNR is a government agency responsible for implementing the national policy on environmental 
protection and, according to the Law of Ukraine on Environmental Protection26, for organizing monitoring of 
the environment, creating and maintaining operability of a nationwide automated environmental information-
analytical system providing access to environmental information. The Ministry sets ecological indicators for 
evaluation of the state of environment and issues methodological instructions on their application; creates 
registers of components of the state environmental monitoring system’s observation network; develops 
methodologies of environmental monitoring, in particular, for business entities whose activity does or could 
produce adverse impact on the state of environment; prepares, and submits to the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, 
the annual National Report on the State of Environment in Ukraine27.

26   https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1264-12#Text (Article 20)
27  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/32-2015-%D0%BF#Text (par. 117-121) 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1264-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/32-2015-%D0%BF#Text
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5 Status of access to data  

in Ukraine’s environmental sector
The right of free access to environmental information is guaranteed by the Constitution of Ukraine28 and 
commitments under the Aarhus Convention29, and ensured by the Laws of Ukraine: On Environmental Protection30, 
On Information31, and On Access to Public Information32. The state environmental monitoring system, which has 
as one of its main purposes “providing information about the state of environment (environmental information) 
to the country’s population,”33 has been in the works since 1998, but never became fully operational: no proper 
interaction has been established in the unified information system of monitoring entities, its hardware is mostly 
obsolete, and regulatory framework is not conformant with international and European standards34.

The adoption of the CMU Resolution 83535 helped improve access to government environmental data, because 
33% of the general part of ecology-related datasets mentioned in this Resolution became available on the Unified 
State Open Data Portal36.

28 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/32-2015-%D0%BF#Text , 
 https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/254%D0%BA/96-%D0%B2%D1%80#Text (Article 50)

29  http://epl.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/A2I_polisi.pdf (page 6)
30  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1264-12#Text (Article 9, par. “e”)
31  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2657-12#Text (Article 13)
32  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2939-17#Text (Article 13)
33  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/391-98-%D0%BF#Text (par. 7)
34  https://niss.gov.ua/doslidzhennya/nacionalna-bezpeka/problemi-derzhavnoi-sistemi-ekologichnogo-monitoringu-v-ukraini-ta
35  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/835-2015-%D0%BF#Text 
36  https://data.gov.ua/ 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/32-2015-%D0%BF#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/254%D0%BA/96-%D0%B2%D1%80#Text
http://epl.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/A2I_polisi.pdf
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1264-12#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2657-12#Text 
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2939-17#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/391-98-%D0%BF#Text
https://niss.gov.ua/doslidzhennya/nacionalna-bezpeka/problemi-derzhavnoi-sistemi-ekologichnogo-monitoringu-v-ukraini-ta
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/835-2015-%D0%BF#Text 
https://data.gov.ua/


13Open data of the Ministry of Environmental Protection  
and Natural Resources of Ukraine 

Among the datasets which the CMU Resolution 835 requires to disclose, MoEPNR owns 38 sets. Presently,  
only seven of these were published on the Unified State Open Data Portal37: 

● Data regarding the issued hazardous waste handling licenses and the licensees38; 

● List of pesticides and agrochemicals permitted for use39; 

● List of notices about transboundary movement of hazardous wastes40;

● Data regarding the issued licenses for production of especially hazardous chemicals and the licensees41; 

● List of permits for import and export of wild fauna and flora species, certificates for mobile exhibitions,  
re-export and introduction from the sea of the said species, except sturgeons and products made from them42; 

● List of permits for air pollution by stationary sources of facilities of groups 1, 2 and 3, stating the number  
and expiration date43; 

● Register of Environmental Auditors and Legal Entities Licensed to Perform Environmental Audits44.

At the same time, open environmental data is available on the MoEPNR website as well, but these datasets45  
have not been updated since 2017. 

37  https://data.gov.ua/organization/ministerstvo-ekolohiyi-ta-pryrodnykh-resursiv-ukrayiny 
38  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2 
39  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/389ddb5a-ac73-44bb-9252-f899e4a97588 
40  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/351ca15b-e706-4776-a945-fca105d7142d 
41  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2a79e2db-1b1f-4c16-9f62-77b7c90d124f 
42  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/196a9caa-7dd5-4616-a14b-b616592c4325 
43  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d 
44  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/750408d0-4a53-4260-8b39-881d815409dc 
45  https://mepr.gov.ua/content/nabori-vidkritih-danih.html 

https://data.gov.ua/organization/ministerstvo-ekolohiyi-ta-pryrodnykh-resursiv-ukrayiny
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/389ddb5a-ac73-44bb-9252-f899e4a97588
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/351ca15b-e706-4776-a945-fca105d7142d
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2a79e2db-1b1f-4c16-9f62-77b7c90d124f
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/196a9caa-7dd5-4616-a14b-b616592c4325
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/750408d0-4a53-4260-8b39-881d815409dc
https://mepr.gov.ua/content/nabori-vidkritih-danih.html


14Other controllers of government datasets in the environmental sector

Data controller Number of environmental  
datasets the controller  
is required to publish  
per CMU Resolution 835 

Datasets published on the Unified State  
Open Data Portal

State Service of Ukraine  
for Geology and Subsoil

16 Two datasets:

● Data from the state cadaster of underground water 
sources46

● Database of special extraction permits47

Ministry of Internal Affairs  
of Ukraine

4 One dataset:

● General-purpose data from the Ukrainian 
Hydrometeorology Center48

Ministry of Economic 
Development, Trade & 
Agriculture of Ukraine

2 One dataset:

● Data from the agricultural soil monitoring system49

46  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/6005c543-d9d2-4319-9fca-ef15a5db3f08 
47  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f0b36102-1b92-4442-895d-a0d839c4d86b 
48 https://data.gov.ua/dataset/ec1c9a7d-643d-455d-836a-2e411e83da43 
49  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/23499cbc-326c-4917-8f93-2bff444bf918 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/6005c543-d9d2-4319-9fca-ef15a5db3f08
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f0b36102-1b92-4442-895d-a0d839c4d86b
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/ec1c9a7d-643d-455d-836a-2e411e83da43
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/23499cbc-326c-4917-8f93-2bff444bf918
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Ministry of Energy of Ukraine 9 Nine datasets: 

● Actual electricity balance of the integrated power 
system of Ukraine50

● Forecasted electricity balance of the integrated power 
system of Ukraine51

● Raw uranium extraction and processing52

● Operational safety of nuclear power plants53

● Extraction of ordinary coal by state-owned enterprises, 
institutions, organizations and associations subordinated 
to the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry (MoECI), and 
business companies in which MoECI manages state-held 
corporate rights (itemized by coal mines and grades)54

● Fuel flows at energy enterprises55

● National Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative 
Report56

● Oil and gas complex and nuclear-industrial complex 
development forecast for the following year57

● Environmental and radiation situation in the areas of 
nuclear power plant location58

50  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/5c0b7f95-70f1-4d38-b40e-978806870d3d
51  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/84bc7309-fd73-46b9-8b05-97fc35941318 
52  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/d1be130c-4b9d-4790-a44d-05caefc41fed
53  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0202f5bc-af75-49a6-959c-4da2ab5c62c8
54  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/8b56ac6b-6e79-44a4-9723-96806f91b728
55  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/8223ac4e-c8f2-4972-bec9-229a712a8451
56  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/da1849bf-140f-4161-a71f-2f6a904fffb5
57  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/ef701ada-b29f-4bf3-90f5-432fd48d7fca 
58  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/4a9d3d56-bd95-4c3e-97e7-1cdc7bcbd445

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/5c0b7f95-70f1-4d38-b40e-978806870d3d
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/84bc7309-fd73-46b9-8b05-97fc35941318
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/d1be130c-4b9d-4790-a44d-05caefc41fed
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0202f5bc-af75-49a6-959c-4da2ab5c62c8
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/8b56ac6b-6e79-44a4-9723-96806f91b728
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/8223ac4e-c8f2-4972-bec9-229a712a8451
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/da1849bf-140f-4161-a71f-2f6a904fffb5
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/ef701ada-b29f-4bf3-90f5-432fd48d7fca
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/4a9d3d56-bd95-4c3e-97e7-1cdc7bcbd445
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State Tax Service of Ukraine 1 One dataset:

● Information regarding environmental tax payments 
by natural monopolies and business entities – payers of 
subsoil use rent59

State Environmental 
Inspectorate of Ukraine

4 Four datasets60:

● Effectiveness of the government oversight (control) 
performed by SEI’s territorial bodies61

● Government oversight (control) action plan of the State 
Environmental Inspectorate of Ukraine for 202062

● Report on fulfilment of the annual government 
oversight (control) action plan of the State Environmental 
Inspectorate of Ukraine for 201963

● Information about results of the government oversight 
(control) in the environmental protection sphere64

59  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cd864adb-5d78-4b74-83c8-dbdea8513517 
60  https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavna-ekolohichna-inspektsiia-ukrayiny
61  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f1afaa10-58e9-4051-81be-e2b4f0bc0946 
62  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/8f8a0f5d-05a3-4b7c-b4ef-233bb0c9e247 
63  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a3864d72-59a6-48c4-ac84-f4a2348a76c6 
64  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/7faa4182-63fb-4e1b-8482-d4358b6be208 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cd864adb-5d78-4b74-83c8-dbdea8513517
https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavna-ekolohichna-inspektsiia-ukrayiny
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f1afaa10-58e9-4051-81be-e2b4f0bc0946
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/8f8a0f5d-05a3-4b7c-b4ef-233bb0c9e247
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a3864d72-59a6-48c4-ac84-f4a2348a76c6
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/7faa4182-63fb-4e1b-8482-d4358b6be208
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State Agency of Ukraine for 
Water Resources

3 Three datasets:

● Data regarding state monitoring of surface water65

● Register of Special Water Use Permits66

● State Water Cadaster, “Water use” and “Surface water” 
sections, concerning registration of surface bodies  
of water67

State Forest Resources 
Agency of Ukraine

3 Two datasets68:

● Information from the State Forest Cadaster69

● Electronic list of the issued certificates of origin of timber 
and sawmilled products70

Additionally published important datasets not mentioned in 
the CMU Resolution 835: 

● List of special logging permits71

● Reforestation information72

State Agency of Ukraine for 
Exclusion Zone Management

2 No datasets published

65  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/surface-water-monitoring 
66  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits 
67  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cadastre-water-use  
68  https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavne-ahentstvo-lisovykh-resursiv-ukrayiny
69  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/341e5bd6-3855-4507-9a53-f95a9a1e3035 
70  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e0d04ade-8003-41ff-9b95-a1ff26221ee4 
71  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2edc8543-411c-4557-a802-dd86d8d846d2 
72  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/ccb74be2-2224-4d5c-b872-34d092177327 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/surface-water-monitoring
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cadastre-water-use
https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavne-ahentstvo-lisovykh-resursiv-ukrayiny
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/341e5bd6-3855-4507-9a53-f95a9a1e3035
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e0d04ade-8003-41ff-9b95-a1ff26221ee4
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2edc8543-411c-4557-a802-dd86d8d846d2
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/ccb74be2-2224-4d5c-b872-34d092177327
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State Service of Ukraine 
for Geodesy, Cartography 
and Cadaster

10 Two datasets73:

● Reference guide of normative appraised cash value of land 
in populated localities74

● State Register of Land Plot Appraisers75

Ukrainian Hydrometeorology 
Center

6 No datasets published

Daily and monthly observations of air pollution are 
presented only as averaged indicators on the MoEPNR 
website76

Local Municipalities 1 One dataset:

● Data regarding plant life slated for removal according to 
plant life inspection statements.  

● 37 relevant datasets already published by various bodies of 
local self-government77

73  https://data.gov.ua/dataset?groups=derzhava&organization=derzhavna-sluzhba-ukrayiny-z-pytan-heodeziyi-kartohrafiyi-ta-kadastru 
74  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e306e6a5-eb59-4bc7-aa3e-fb8f12dd7599 
75  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0bf49f6b-c986-433d-8dbe-777b7fdebb88 
76  https://mepr.gov.ua/timeline/Stan-atmosfernogo-povitrya.html?fbclid=IwAR0vL4G8UBYp_x9VTbS9e5n3fA6WGB7TXd-oAKHbZxDO3IQtz2GCk1uD6zY 
77  https://data.gov.ua/dataset-дані-про-зелені-насадження

https://data.gov.ua/dataset?groups=derzhava&organization=derzhavna-sluzhba-ukrayiny-z-pytan-heodeziyi-kartohrafiyi-ta-kadastru
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e306e6a5-eb59-4bc7-aa3e-fb8f12dd7599
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0bf49f6b-c986-433d-8dbe-777b7fdebb88
https://mepr.gov.ua/timeline/Stan-atmosfernogo-povitrya.html?fbclid=IwAR0vL4G8UBYp_x9VTbS9e5n3fA6WGB7TXd-oAKHbZxDO3IQtz2GCk1uD6zY
https://data.gov.ua/dataset?tags=%D0%B4%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%96+%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE+%D0%B7%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%96+%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%81%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%B6%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8F


19Therefore, out of the 99 environmental datasets which the CMU Resolution 835 requires to be published, only 33 datasets 
(or 33%) have been published on the Unified State Open Data Portal as of October 2020.

On November 7, 2018 the Government upheld the concept of creating Open Environment nationwide automated system, 
developed by MoEEP to unify environmental data of various government agencies and bodies of local municipalities into 
one open electronic database78. 

This project envisages categorization of information into three blocks: “Know”, “Influence”, “Control”, and also, 
conversion into electronic form of administrative services provided by MoEPNR, analytics of environmental registers and 
activities of polluter enterprises, and other important information about the state of environment79. Presently, MoEPNR 
is going to revise and update the concept of creating Open Environment nationwide automated system and submit it to 
the Government80. The Ministry is also working on implementing the Unified Environmental Platform81 containing: four 
blocks concerning management of common limited resources (subsoil, water resources, aquatic bioresources and forest 
resources), a window for interaction between citizens and the government, an emission, pesticide and waste management 
module, environmental inspection and control data, industrial pollution control data, management of biodiversity and 
natural preserves, and environmental monitoring data.

78  https://menr.gov.ua/news/32870.html
79 https://menr.gov.ua/files/images/news/08112018/%D0%95%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%80%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BB_news.pdf 
80  https://www.kmu.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/17-civik-2018/partnerstvo/info-ogp-2018-2020-20200701.pdf   (page 22)
81  http://mpe.kmu.gov.ua/minugol/control/publish/article?art_id=245437727 

https://menr.gov.ua/news/32870.html
https://menr.gov.ua/files/images/news/08112018/%D0%95%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BF%D0%BE%D1%80%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BB_news.pdf
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/storage/app/sites/1/17-civik-2018/partnerstvo/info-ogp-2018-2020-20200701.pdf
http://mpe.kmu.gov.ua/minugol/control/publish/article?art_id=245437727
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6

6.1

Open data usage scenarios

Public control over enterprises’ compliance  
with environmental laws

 Problem 

Corruption offenses and violations of environmental laws by business entities, causing harm to the environment and 
public health

Corruption is a major problem in Ukraine’s environmental sector82. To save money, enterprises may resort to violations 
of environmental laws: failing to take the necessary actions required by the applicable regulations and permits issued 
to them to reduce adverse environmental impact, concealing the relevant information or deliberately underreporting 
environmental impact indicators to avoid environmental payments. 

It concerns, in particular, toxic emissions, disposal of waste, dumping wastewater into bodies of water, disruption 
and destruction of natural ecosystems. These environmental impacts may exceed dozens of times the officially 
permitted figures, thus creating the risk of corrupt collusion between a business and controlling authorities (as regards 
underreporting of emission volumes), instead of investing in purification equipment or paying the full amount of 
environmental tax83. As a result, the state faces a shortfall of environmental tax revenues and sustains damages as a result 
of environmental pollution and worsening public health. 

Those Affected 

Citizens living near the premises of polluter enterprises

82  https://www.irf.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/baseline-research_report_publishing-dec-2019.pdf (page 94)
83  http://epl.org.ua/announces/hto-vidpovidaye-za-normuvannya-ta-otsinku-vykydiv/ 

https://www.irf.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/baseline-research_report_publishing-dec-2019.pdf
http://epl.org.ua/announces/hto-vidpovidaye-za-normuvannya-ta-otsinku-vykydiv/


21How open data can help resolve the problem

When planning its activity, a business entity is required to assess environmental impact. According to 
the Law84, this assessment is required when deciding on “planned activity,” in particular: construction, 
reconstruction, modernization, expansion, change of specialization, liquidation (dismantling) of facilities and 
other interventions in the natural environment85. 

Publication of data from the Unified Register of Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA)86 allows to find 
official information about polluter enterprises and identify possible violations of law or corruption risks in the 
environmental sector.

Open data from the EIA Register contains information about actual and potential hazardous impacts caused by 
enterprises according to phases of completing the procedure of ecological assessment of enterprise’s planned 
activity.

A quantitative characteristic of impact according to authorization documentation can be tracked using the 
following open datasets: 

● permits for air pollution by stationary sources of polluter enterprises87; 

● special extraction permits88; 

● special water use permits89; 

● hazardous waste handling licenses90; 

● licenses for production of especially hazardous chemicals91; 

● waste declarations92.

84  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2059-19#Text (Article 2, Article 3)
85  https://www.kmu.gov.ua/service/ocinka-vplivu-na-dovkillya 
86  http://eia.menr.gov.ua/
87  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d 
88  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f0b36102-1b92-4442-895d-a0d839c4d86b 
89  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits  
90  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2 
91  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2a79e2db-1b1f-4c16-9f62-77b7c90d124f 
92  Data published by regional state administrations, for example, https://data.gov.ua/dataset/5a856a10-1982-4dd9-bfdd-7b564942401c

https://www.kmu.gov.ua/service/ocinka-vplivu-na-dovkillya
http://eia.menr.gov.ua/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/f0b36102-1b92-4442-895d-a0d839c4d86b
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2a79e2db-1b1f-4c16-9f62-77b7c90d124f
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/5a856a10-1982-4dd9-bfdd-7b564942401c


22Using open data, citizens can check information about the volumes of air pollution and of wastewater dumped 
into bodies of water and compare these figures with open data concerning environmental tax93, environmental 
inspections94, identified violations and fines charged95, or with the data gathered by measuring concentration 
of pollutants near the premises of polluter enterprises. The identified nonconformities provide grounds and 
arguments for the public to complain about probable violations by enterprises.

93  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cd864adb-5d78-4b74-83c8-dbdea8513517
94  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a3864d72-59a6-48c4-ac84-f4a2348a76c6 
95  https://inspections.gov.ua/результати-перевірок-за-зверненнями-фізичних-та-юридичних-осіб

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cd864adb-5d78-4b74-83c8-dbdea8513517
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/a3864d72-59a6-48c4-ac84-f4a2348a76c6
https://inspections.gov.ua/inspection-complaint/index?InspectionComplaintSearch%5Bcomplaint_number%5D=&InspectionComplaintSearch%5Bcomplaint_date%5D=&InspectionComplaintSearch%5Bparent_regulator_id%5D=41&InspectionComplaintSearch%5Bregulator_id%5D=&InspectionComplaintSearch%5Bsubject_id%5D=


23Open data usage examples 

SaveEcoBot: a chatbot about pollution, polluters and environmental protection instruments

SaveEcoBot96 is an environmental chatbot designed to monitor information about the state of environment, industrial 
polluters, their authorization documents and phases of completing the environmental impact assessment procedure.

In 2017, the SaveEcoBot team set on tackling the problem of air pollution in Dnipro by industrial emissions from 
Prydniprovska TPP. The adoption of the Environmental Impact Assessment Law opened broad opportunities for the 
entire environmental community and non-indifferent citizens to participate in the adoption of environmental decisions 
concerning activity of polluter enterprises.

During participation in the procedure of assessing the impact from Prydniprovska TPP on the environment, they came 
across the problem of accessing environmental, and first of all, authorization-related information. In particular, certain 
regional state administrations either did not publish information about emissions at all or published it in a format 
unsuitable for handling. Moreover, the EIA Register did not contain the EDRPOU code according to procedures, which 
complicated the job of activists and journalists.

That was when one of the members of the SaveEcoBot team, programmer Pavlo Tkachenko, proposed to create an 
environmental chatbot for automatic collection of data, in particular, about air pollution permits, and to monitor the 
necessary information about a particular polluter facility.

Today, the main purpose of SaveEcoBot service is to find, collect and actualize environmental information and control its 
quality. The chatbot monitors the newly-appearing data, adds it to the database and automatically notifies users about 
updates concerning the particular region, enterprise or register of interest to them.

This service provides free access to primary datasets and archives via АРІ97. To solve the problem of unavailability of 
EDRPOU codes in the EIA Register, SaveEcoBot made optical character recognition of documents in the PDF format, 
which allowed, according to estimates by the service’s developers, to automatically obtain 99% of EDRPOU codes. The 
SaveEcoBot team is also preparing templates of statements and complaints for citizens to simplify communication with 
public authorities, for example, a request for measurement of air quality. 

96  www.saveecobot.com
97  www.saveecobot.com/static/api 

https://www.saveecobot.com/
https://www.saveecobot.com/static/api


24In 2019, the State Tax Service opened “Information regarding environmental tax payments by natural monopolies and 
business entities – payers of subsoil use rent” with the support from the Ministry of Environmental Protection and 
Natural Resources and active participation of the broad public led by the SaveEcoBot team. The SaveEcoBot team 
proposed changes in the CMU Resolution 835, and as a result, information about inspections and environmental tax was 
later added to the chatbot. 

Presently, the chatbot already contains open data concerning natural monopolies (i.e., monopolies sanctioned by 
the government98) and subsoil users, which, according to estimates by SaveEcoBot, pay 90% of the country’s total 
environmental tax revenue. The analytical module handling annual data from the State Tax Service shows information 
about environmental tax payments in various regions, updated monthly99. Another dashboard, analyzing data from the 
State Environmental Inspectorate, shows damages assessed and fines charged in various regions100. 

SaveEcoBot can also help find information about special water use permits and hazardous waste handling licenses. In 
addition, it allows to monitor the EIA Register and keep track of the phases of completing the procedure of ecological 
assessment of enterprise’s planned activity.

The SaveEcoBot team wants to enlarge the scope of using datasets, including: accidents at power plants, background 
radiation, fires, hourly electricity generation and consumption volumes. 

98  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1682-14#Text 
99  www.saveecobot.com/analitika-ekopodatkiv-za-2019-rik/ and www.saveecobot.com/analytics/ecotaxes
100  www.saveecobot.com/analytics/inspections/environmental

https://www.saveecobot.com/analitika-ekopodatkiv-za-2019-rik/
https://www.saveecobot.com/analytics/ecotaxes
https://www.saveecobot.com/analytics/inspections/environmental


25 The impact of open data on enterprises’ compliance with environmental laws

Reduction of hazardous emissions

Information collected through SaveEcoBot helped Save Dnipro NGO advocate interests of the city’s residents during the 
EIA procedure concerning the largest air polluter in Dnipro, DTEK-run Prydniprovska TPP. Save Dnipro’s activities during 
the past several years, in particular, numerous meetings, round tables at the highest level, protest rallies, meetings of the 
Verkhovna Rada Committee and participation in public hearings compelled DTEK to invest in ecological modernization of 
the power plant.

The enterprise’s planned ecologization during the next three years envisages installation of two electric filters on 
three power generating turbines, continuous monitoring of hazardous emissions from boiler plants and in the sanitary 
zone, development and implementation of green spacing programs featuring the planting of almost 1000 trees, and 
conservation of a slag collector in the Shyianka riverbed. 

In fact, it is one of the first successful cases in Ukraine when the public, using open data, forced the enterprise’s decision 
to invest its own money in ecological modernization. In addition, the SaveEcoBot team encourages other public activists 
to use their service and approach to solve environmental pollution problems. 



26For example, the use of their chatbot101 during the assessment of environmental impact from Nuclear Power Systems 
of Ukraine LLC helped the public prevent extraction of uranium ore on the Surske and Novohurivske sites102 in the 
Dnipropetrovsk Oblast. The chatbot service was used to provide information about the next phases of the EIA procedure 
and the opportunities for citizens to participate in them. It also helped activists identify violations of the EIA procedure 
by ROKOBAN enterprise, when the company’s officers were making unauthorized changes in the documents concerning 
processing of hazardous waste, which were already accepted by controlling authorities and submitted to the register103.

“ We teach people how to use the environmental impact 
assessment procedure, provide them with document 
templates, and enable them to monitor the necessary registers 
using SaveEcoBot. To be sure, this service was designed for 
that purpose in the first place.

”Iryna Chernysh,
SaveEcoBot cofounder

101   https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=753163908776380&id=138951040246659 
102  https://greenpost.ua/news/lyudy-peremogly-uranovogo-rudnyka-bilya-yih-domivok-ne-bude-video-i13954?fbclid=IwAR04nYrZ8JaPa0AmRFj8A

p4b3Dtp8zDKGp27mjxv9FcMCbC0RglCX5VsyKU 
103  https://mepr.gov.ua/news/34448.html?fbclid=IwAR3KGwc9KTKd5QJwZbxEqjZocS9AQDwPnRp31bqXy9UdCEi39zuWXW77GvE 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=753163908776380&id=138951040246659
https://greenpost.ua/news/lyudy-peremogly-uranovogo-rudnyka-bilya-yih-domivok-ne-bude-video-i13954?fbclid=IwAR04nYrZ8JaPa0AmRFj8Ap4b3Dtp8zDKGp27mjxv9FcMCbC0RglCX5VsyKU
https://greenpost.ua/news/lyudy-peremogly-uranovogo-rudnyka-bilya-yih-domivok-ne-bude-video-i13954?fbclid=IwAR04nYrZ8JaPa0AmRFj8Ap4b3Dtp8zDKGp27mjxv9FcMCbC0RglCX5VsyKU
https://mepr.gov.ua/news/34448.html?fbclid=IwAR3KGwc9KTKd5QJwZbxEqjZocS9AQDwPnRp31bqXy9UdCEi39zuWXW77GvE


27Identifying and combating corruption

The SaveEcoBot team conducted its first investigation into violations of environmental laws when checking on the 
dumping of untreated wastewater into the Dnipro by Yevraz DMP104 in the Dnipropetrovsk Oblast. The head of the local 
environmental inspectorate provided no information about inspections of this enterprise in response to an official inquiry 
from the SaveEcoBot team. After analyzing public and open government data from the Unified State Register105, EIA 
Register106, court register107, immovable property register108, special water use permits109 and environmental reports by 
Dnipropetrovsk Oblast State Administration110, the activists were able to identify a connection between Yevraz DMP PrJSC 
and the intermediary company VKF Nice LLC, the second-largest polluter in Dnipro after the local water supply company 
(46 million m3 of untreated wastewater per year). This company, which the activists believe is affiliated with the family 
of the head of the local environmental inspectorate, collects wastewater not just from Yevraz DMP but also from many 
other large local polluters. This way, the activists were able to unmask a corruption scheme, in which related persons 
simultaneously control both the inspectorate and one of the largest enterprises that must be inspected. In the end, the 
investigation resulted in the dismissal of the public official111.

104  https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2407348512643847
105  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/1c7f3815-3259-45e0-bdf1-64dca07ddc10 
106  http://eia.menr.gov.ua/ 
107  https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavna-sudova-administratsiia-ukrayiny 
108  https://kap.minjust.gov.ua/services?product_id=1 
109  https://e-services.davr.gov.ua/site/permit-registry
110  https://adm.dp.gov.ua/storage/app/media/EKOLOGIA/regionalna_dopovid_za_2017_rik_ekologia.pdf?fbclid=IwAR03bDaa6bH3-

vM1n0UhmEVvyVYvqBhJhZ2Wus9rWaVC-BlhRihR-mKaHLc
111  https://dnipro.depo.ua/ukr/dnipro/golova-derzhekoinspektsii-zayaviv-pro-zvilnennya-upiymanogo-na-khabari-golovi-ekoinspektsii-

dnipropetrovshchini-201912011072353 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2407348512643847
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/1c7f3815-3259-45e0-bdf1-64dca07ddc10
http://eia.menr.gov.ua/
https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavna-sudova-administratsiia-ukrayiny
https://kap.minjust.gov.ua/services?product_id=1
https://e-services.davr.gov.ua/site/permit-registry
https://adm.dp.gov.ua/storage/app/media/EKOLOGIA/regionalna_dopovid_za_2017_rik_ekologia.pdf?fbclid=IwAR03bDaa6bH3-vM1n0UhmEVvyVYvqBhJhZ2Wus9rWaVC-BlhRihR-mKaHLc
https://adm.dp.gov.ua/storage/app/media/EKOLOGIA/regionalna_dopovid_za_2017_rik_ekologia.pdf?fbclid=IwAR03bDaa6bH3-vM1n0UhmEVvyVYvqBhJhZ2Wus9rWaVC-BlhRihR-mKaHLc
https://dnipro.depo.ua/ukr/dnipro/golova-derzhekoinspektsii-zayaviv-pro-zvilnennya-upiymanogo-na-khabari-golovi-ekoinspektsii-dnipropetrovshchini-201912011072353
https://dnipro.depo.ua/ukr/dnipro/golova-derzhekoinspektsii-zayaviv-pro-zvilnennya-upiymanogo-na-khabari-golovi-ekoinspektsii-dnipropetrovshchini-201912011072353


286.2 Public monitoring of air quality

 Problem

Absence of state monitoring of the ambient air, which could provide credible online information  
to citizens about the quality of air

In Ukraine, the ambient air quality monitoring system was created in 1998 as a part of the state environmental 
monitoring system. Since then, the system was almost never updated, and therefore, it cannot provide up-to-date 
information about the quality of air112. The monitoring of environmental pollution in 2019 has revealed113 that the 
level of air pollution in many Ukrainian cities114 remains high, thus having a substantial bearing on the morbidity 
and quality of life of their residents. According to data by Health Effects Institute115, the ambient air polluted by fine 
solid particles PM2.5 caused 42,900 deaths and 954,000 disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) in Ukraine in 2019.

Those Affected

Residents of areas with high air pollution level 

112  https://menr.gov.ua/news/35512.html
113   http://cgo-sreznevskyi.kyiv.ua/index.php?fn=u_zabrud&f=ukraine 
114  A very high level of air pollution was recorded in four cities: Mariupol, Dnipro, Odesa and Kamianske. A high level of air pollution was observed in eleven cities:  

Mykolaiv, Kryvyi Rih, Kherson, Kyiv, Zaporizhia, Lutsk, Kramatorsk, Rivne, Cherkasy, Rubizhne and Lviv.
115  Health Effects Institute. State of Global Air 2020. Data source: Global Burden of Disease Study 2019. IHME, 2020. https://www.stateofglobalair.org/data/#/health/map 

https://menr.gov.ua/news/35512.html
http://cgo-sreznevskyi.kyiv.ua/index.php?fn=u_zabrud&f=ukraine


29How open data can help resolve the problem 

Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine publishes the dataset concerning permits 
for air pollution by stationary sources on the Unified State Open Data Portal116. Public services – SaveEcoBot, 
СityScale117, EcoCity118, LUN Misto Air119, EcoInfo120 – collect air pollution data from certain government, public and 
private air monitoring systems and use the dataset concerning air pollution permits published by MoEPNR. 

The combination of data from various sources gives a fuller picture of air pollution and helps users make 
decisions concerning their daily life, for example, to avoid staying outdoors during dangerous air pollution 
episodes, to plan trips or find housing in an area with less polluted air. NGOs and environmental activists use 
this data to monitor hazardous emissions by enterprises and reasonably demand investments in environmental 
protection in the event of significant air pollution. 

116  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d 
117  https://www.cityscale.com.ua/ 
118  https://eco-city.org.ua/ 
119  https://misto.lun.ua/air   
120  https://ecoinfo.pro/site/any_points 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d
https://www.cityscale.com.ua/
https://eco-city.org.ua/
https://misto.lun.ua/air
https://ecoinfo.pro/site/any_points


30Open data usage examples

Air pollution map from SaveEcoBot

The interactive map from SaveEcoBot121 is one of the largest (in terms of data volume) systems aggregating the 
government data and data from public networks that monitor air quality in Ukraine. This map uses the set of open 
government data concerning permits for air pollution by stationary sources122. SaveEcoBot combines this data with 
other information gathered from private, public and other sources, for example: air pollution data, meteorological 
data, background radiation data123, data concerning active fires124 and data from video surveillance cameras125 
monitoring polluters.

SaveEcoBot allows to find the nearest air quality monitoring stations, sends automatic air quality deterioration 
notices to users and provides analytical data for a particular period.

Data is displayed in a processed form: as the ambient air quality index or as primary data of dust concentration 
measurements. Besides the indicators showing the presence of atmospheric particulate matter that have a diameter 
of less than 2.5 or more than 10 micrometers (PM2.5 and РМ10, respectively), the service provides information about 
other pollutants: nitrogen oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO₂), carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen sulfide (H₂S), sulfur 
dioxide (SO₂) and ozone (O₃), and also, temperature, relative humidity and atmospheric pressure data. A user can view 
full archives of primary data for every station. The map also shows air polluter enterprises and fires. The average air 
pollution index for cities was created for mass media, weather forecast services and other stakeholders126.

121  https://www.saveecobot.com/maps
122  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d 
123  https://www.saveecobot.com/platforms 
124  https://firms2.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/active_fire     
125  https://dnepr.com/cams/cams-map.html and http://dnepro.net/ua/cams/, and also, https://stopsmog.com.ua 
126  https://www.saveecobot.com/maps/cities  

https://www.saveecobot.com/maps
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d
https://www.saveecobot.com/platforms
https://firms2.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/active_fire
https://dnepr.com/cams/cams-map.html
http://dnepro.net/ua/cams/
https://stopsmog.com.ua
https://www.saveecobot.com/maps/cities


31 The impact of open data on air quality monitoring

Active engagement of the public in air quality monitoring 

With one million users in various countries, the SaveEcoBot service not only disseminates environmental information but 
also defines development of social responsibility in the environmental sector and among its users as one of the priority 
goals. 

SaveEcoBot helps establish new environmental communities and develop the citizens data collection culture, when 
citizens buy an air sensor and connect it through SaveEcoBot to the network of private air sensors. Presently, the 
SaveEcoBot system features almost 800 sensors, including 300 devices originally developed by the project’s team.

The activists organize special workshops127 in various cities across Ukraine, where citizens can buy, assemble themselves 
and connect sensors to the world map (data is also transmitted to popular global services: OpenSenseMap.org, Luftdaten.
info, Madavi.de, aqicn.org). This way, every citizen becomes able to install a turnkey version of РМ10 and РМ2.5, air 
temperature, relative air humidity and atmospheric pressure measuring device. Users can expand themselves the device’s 
functionality by connecting additional sensors measuring, for example, concentrations of CO, СО₂, SO₂, NO₂, NH3 and 
other hazardous matters.

127  https://www.savednipro.org/workshop 

https://opensensemap.org/
https://luftdaten.info/
https://luftdaten.info/
https://www.madavi.de/
http://aqicn.org/
https://www.savednipro.org/workshop
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“ We are the largest aggregator of air quality data in real time in 
Ukraine. When the ambient air became seriously polluted in the 
capital and other large cities, hundreds of thousands of users 
created a powerful information pressure using SaveEcoBot data. 
It broke the deadlock as regards modernization of measuring 
equipment for the state air monitoring system. Every day, we 
receive dozens of mentions in mass media concerning air quality, 
referring to SaveEcoBot data. Finally, the air quality data became 
as accessible as a weather forecast. For recognition and measuring 
of a problem is the first step toward its solution. That’s what we 
were dreaming about when launching our SaveEcoBot service two 
years ago. And today, almost half a million of Ukrainian users are 
changing the country together with us. That’s truly inspiring!

”Pavlo Tkachenko,
SaveEcoBot cofounder



336.3 Public monitoring of water contamination

 Problem

Low transparency of water contamination monitoring and control system

Environmental protection is an important matter for 93% of Ukrainians128. Contamination of rivers is one of the most 
acute environmental problems. In 2018 alone, 997.3 million m3 of contaminated wastewater was dumped into surface 
water in Ukraine129. The major sources of water contamination include wastewater dumped from industrial facilities, 
inadequate water discharge and water treatment infrastructure, failure to observe water protection area regulations, 
washout and drainage of toxic substances from agricultural land130. The example of Kyiv’s draft Water Strategy 
suggests that the problem is caused by corruption, conflicts of interest and the failure to implement legislative 
principles131. Considering the magnitude of this problem, Ukraine still does not have a convenient system of collecting 
comprehensive, up-to-date information about contamination of rivers. 

Those Affected

Water contamination adversely affects public health and inflicts economic damages upon the state.

128  https://www.civic-synergy.org.ua/news/93-ukrayintsiv-vvazhayut-ohoronu-dovkillya-vazhlyvym-pytannyam-sotsopytuvannya/ 
129  https://www.davr.gov.ua/fls18/zvit_voda2_2018.pdf (slide 11)
130  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2697-19#Text   
131  http://pleso.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Final-draft-WATER-STRATEGY-2018-2025-.pdf (pages 7-8) 

https://www.civic-synergy.org.ua/news/93-ukrayintsiv-vvazhayut-ohoronu-dovkillya-vazhlyvym-pytannyam-sotsopytuvannya/
https://www.davr.gov.ua/fls18/zvit_voda2_2018.pdf
http://pleso.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Final-draft-WATER-STRATEGY-2018-2025-.pdf


34How open data can help resolve the problem

Open data allows to create products that raise public awareness of water contamination, becomes an instrument of 
influencing the national environmental policy and helps combat corruption. 

The combination of open data concerning water contamination with data concerning polluter enterprises132 and data 
concerning the issued special water use permits133 allows to identify corruption cases in the water resources protection 
sphere and support these cases by strong evidence. It also creates additional opportunities to charge enterprises causing 
environmental damage with liability. Open data thus makes sociopolitical relationships transparent and transforms into a 
powerful instrument of controlling polluter enterprises and public authorities.

Thanks to active stance of the major data controller in this sector, State Agency of Ukraine for Water Resources, Ukraine 
was ranked in the 2018 Global Open Data Index among the 15 countries of the world that opened water quality data134.

132  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d 
133  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits 
134  https://www.davr.gov.ua/news/irina-ovcharenko-ukraina--odna-z-pershih-krain-yaka-vidkrila-dani-pro-yakist-vodi 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/e64b85e9-a1b4-433f-9b71-1fef1c17636d
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits
https://www.davr.gov.ua/news/irina-ovcharenko-ukraina--odna-z-pershih-krain-yaka-vidkrila-dani-pro-yakist-vodi


35Open data usage examples 

Clear Water: an interactive map of river contamination indicators

The opening by the State Agency for Water Resources of river contamination data in 2018 gave birth to Clear Water 
instrument135. It was developed by the Texty Data Journalism Agency team136 with the support from the USAID/UK aid 
Transparency and Accountability in Public Administration and Services/TAPAS Activity implemented by the Eurasia 
Foundation and in collaboration with the SAWR team. This instrument provides information, in a convenient and transparent 
form, about the quality of surface water in Ukraine, which already was viewed almost 40,000 times. The interactive map 
contains information about over 400 river water quality control points, allowing to view 16 contamination parameters in a 
seven-year dynamic. It also allows to compare water contamination indicators and indicators of polluter enterprises. The 
instrument uses the following open data from SAWR: data concerning state monitoring of surface water137, data from the 
register of issued special water use permits138 and general indicators of the use of water resources in Ukraine139. 

In the past, information about the coordinates of particular river water analysis points could be received from SAWR upon 
request. Today, users can download this information themselves from the Clear Water map or from developer’s Github 
account140. The frequency of data update depends on indicator: once or twice per week for most of them, once a quarter for 
some. The reason for that is the time and cost of laboratory analyses of substances contained in water and the frequency of 
their change in rivers.

The map offers information about the six largest river basins in Ukraine: Dnipro, Dniester, Southern Buh, Don, Danube and 
Vistula. For each basin, the instrument displays the map of locations where SAWR collects water for analysis. These locations 
are marked as flowers, whose petals characterize parameters of water quality, for example, content of phosphates, sulfates, 
chlorides and other substances. If the petal is blue, contamination in terms of that parameter is within the acceptance 
limits, but if it’s pink, contamination exceeds the norm. For each parameter, the instrument provides its current level and 
dynamics of changes in concentration of that contaminant in water since January 2014.

The two major components for analysis and monitoring of the condition of rivers are data concerning ecological condition 
of rivers and data concerning polluter enterprises. The instrument has a separate tag, “Who contaminates rivers in your 
region,” providing the list of enterprises responsible for the bulk of contamination in the region, their EDRPOU codes and 
emission volumes for every region.

135  https://texty.org.ua/water/ 
136  https://texty.org.ua/projects/ 
137  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/surface-water-monitoring 
138  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits 
139  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2054e342-fd89-4419-b130-685a9d042990 
140  https://github.com/texty/water_en 

https://texty.org.ua/water/
https://texty.org.ua/projects/
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/surface-water-monitoring
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/water-use-permits
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/2054e342-fd89-4419-b130-685a9d042990
https://github.com/texty/water_en


36Open Environment: an instrument for monitoring of the state of natural environment

The Open Environment project141 was launched in 2018 for the purpose of unifying all open environmental data in a 
single system for convenient use by activists, investigative journalists and citizens. It was important for developers 
to use publicly accessible official data from the Unified State Open Data Portal142. This way, the instrument provides 
credible information while ruling out wrong interpretation, so that this data could be used as evidence, for example, 
in journalistic investigations.

The bulk of data array is controlled by the following agencies:

● State Agency of Ukraine for Water Resources143

● State Treasury Service of Ukraine144

● Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine145

Using SAWR data, the Open Environment instrument provides information concerning ten contamination indicators 
for the eight largest river basins of Ukraine. Analysts and journalists can use the inbuilt visualization instruments 
and download historical data rows concerning particular indicators, regions and periods as a single data array in 
convenient formats.

Citizens can receive fast analytics concerning contamination of rivers using links to particular regions and 
monitoring points on the map, and explanations of particular indicators. Since the beginning of 2019, users visited 
Open Environment almost 4,000 times.

Journalistic investigations and research using EcoFinance module is an important element of utilizing data of the 
Open Environment project146. It allows to track formation and allocation of financial resources related to the use and 
protection of the environment and the relation between environmental damage and compensations of this damage.

141  https://openaccess.org.ua/ 
142  https://data.gov.ua/ 
143  https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavne-ahentstvo-vodnykh-resursiv-ukrayiny 
144  https://data.gov.ua/organization/dksu 
145  https://data.gov.ua/organization/ministerstvo-ekolohiyi-ta-pryrodnykh-resursiv-ukrayiny 
146  http://openenvironment.org.ua/finance/ 

https://openaccess.org.ua/
https://data.gov.ua/
https://data.gov.ua/organization/derzhavne-ahentstvo-vodnykh-resursiv-ukrayiny
https://data.gov.ua/organization/dksu
https://data.gov.ua/organization/ministerstvo-ekolohiyi-ta-pryrodnykh-resursiv-ukrayiny
http://openenvironment.org.ua/finance/


37The impact of open data on combating corruption in the water resources protection sphere

Investigation into contamination of bodies of water by a paper mill

Mass media reported on numerous occasions about high level of contamination of the Khomora and the Sluch Rivers 
flowing through the Zhytomyr and the Kharkiv Oblasts147. However, only using the Open Environment service was 
journalist Oleksandr Yaroshchuk able to investigate how a paper mill in the Khmelnytskyi Oblast contaminates these 
rivers148. The journalist used data concerning water quality indicators at particular monitoring points and for particular 
periods of time. He identified excessive contaminations and found out that during 2014-2018, the enterprise increased 
the use of water for technical purposes in the volumes “immeasurably high for a small river.” Despite that, a controlling 
authority issued a water use permit to this enterprise, and the Volhynian District Administrative Court revoked the 
permit only after another complaint filed by the State Environmental Inspectorate and numerous confirmations of the 
source of contamination by ecologists. Thus, the mill’s operation was shut down in 2019149.

Investigation into the situation with environmental tax in the Poltava Oblast

After analyzing data from the Open Environment service concerning water quality, amount of environmental tax and 
environmental expenditures in the Poltava Oblast150, journalist Maksym Samoidiuk found out that the region spends on 
protection of bodies of water much less than it receives in environmental tax revenues. Thus, environmental tax revenues 
in 2017 amounted to UAH 132.6 million, which was the sixth-highest figure in the country, while the expenditures were 
UAH 38.5 million, which was also the sixth-highest figure, but the amount was almost UAH 100 million lower. Such a 
difference can indicate the misuse of environmental tax revenues, which in turn, proves the existence of a systemic 
problem with the spending of environmental tax for purposes unrelated to environmental protection151.

147  https://www.unian.ua/ecology/1350995-nardepi-z-ukropu-prosyat-ministra-ekologiji-zapobigti-ekologichniy-katastrofi-na-richkah-sluch-i-homora.html 
148  https://rubryka.com/article/yak-kartonno-paperova-fabryka-na-hmelnychchyni-zabrudnyuye-prytoky-dnipra/?fbclid=IwAR2oxaiY7-

tT4kDGYEsV10hqnQt1K8DMzTVhr-K-J2DQj9OzoPDIL7whD0g 
149  https://mepr.gov.ua/news/33515.html 
150  Based on an interview with the author of investigation
151  https://dixigroup.org/analytic/ekolohichnyj-podatok-kudy-jdut-hroshi-ta-shcho-varto-zminyty/    

https://www.unian.ua/ecology/1350995-nardepi-z-ukropu-prosyat-ministra-ekologiji-zapobigti-ekologichniy-katastrofi-na-richkah-sluch-i-homora.html
https://rubryka.com/article/yak-kartonno-paperova-fabryka-na-hmelnychchyni-zabrudnyuye-prytoky-dnipra/?fbclid=IwAR2oxaiY7-tT4kDGYEsV10hqnQt1K8DMzTVhr-K-J2DQj9OzoPDIL7whD0g
https://rubryka.com/article/yak-kartonno-paperova-fabryka-na-hmelnychchyni-zabrudnyuye-prytoky-dnipra/?fbclid=IwAR2oxaiY7-tT4kDGYEsV10hqnQt1K8DMzTVhr-K-J2DQj9OzoPDIL7whD0g
https://mepr.gov.ua/news/33515.html
https://dixigroup.org/analytic/ekolohichnyj-podatok-kudy-jdut-hroshi-ta-shcho-varto-zminyty/


38Promoting public monitoring of environmental contamination

Despite the widespread unlawful contamination of bodies of water in Ukraine, suspicions of committing violations of 
this kind against certain enterprises can sometimes be unfounded. And a story that happened in the Transcarpathian 
Oblast, when at the request from Perechyn community authorities conducted an inquiry into the involvement 
of Perechyn Wood Chemical Plant in contamination of water and air, proves that. An independent laboratory, 
RDPE Ecology, was engaged in this inquiry152, but the lab’s experts found no instances of exceeding the maximum 
permissible concentrations of hazardous substances.

Ecologists point out that today, the public can themselves monitor information concerning probable unlawful 
contamination of water resources. There are a number of options for that, such as, for example, SAWR’s open 
data or the Clear Water and SaveEcoBot services. These services can also be used to compare contamination data 
and information about enterprises causing contamination, measure their impact on the environment, and verify 
hypotheses concerning lawful activities of enterprises and public authorities. 

152  https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/press-release/632117.html 

https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/press-release/632117.html


396.4 Combating illegal landfills

 Problem

Widespread illegal landfills in Ukraine

The waste management problem is acute and urgent for our society. Ukraine is ranked among the top ten countries 
producing the largest amount of waste in the world153. According to data by the State Statistics Service, almost 13 
billion tons of waste was accumulated in Ukraine as of 2018154, and almost 10 million tons of domestic waste is being 
added to that figure every year155. However, this statistical data does not take into account illegal landfills – according 
to various estimates, there are between 10 to over 26 thousand of them in the country.

The majority of legal landfills are not compliant with environmental safety requirements156, and illegal landfills do 
not fall within environmental regulations at all. They contaminate air, soil and underground water with poisonous 
substances, causing damage to the environment and human health. In addition, there is a corruption side to it: senior 
officials of the local public bodies profit from the functioning of illegal landfills, and higher-ranked public officials can 
obstruct open and transparent competition among investment offers in the waste processing market, “trying to push 
through their affiliated entities at any cost.”157 Corruption becomes one of the reasons for the fact that only 6.1%158 of 
domestic waste in Ukraine is being recycled.

This problem even reached an international dimension: in July 2020, Hungarian President János Áder sent a letter to 
the presidents of Ukraine and Romania, urging them to solve the problem of a large volume of waste uncontrollably 
carried from the territories of these countries to Hungary by the Tisza River159.

153  https://www.unian.info/society/10617363-ukraine-in-world-s-top10-major-waste-producers.html  
154  http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua/operativ/operativ2006/ns_rik/ns_u/opap_u2005.html 
155  https://www.minregion.gov.ua/napryamki-diyalnosti/zhkh/terretory/stan-sfery-povodzhennya-z-pobutovymy-vi/ 
156  https://www.civic-synergy.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Dovkillia-Fin-6.pdf (page 42)
157  https://www.civic-synergy.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Dovkillia-Fin-6.pdf (page 43)
158  https://www.minregion.gov.ua/napryamki-diyalnosti/zhkh/terretory/stan-sfery-povodzhennya-z-pobutovymy-vi/  
159  https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/07/7/7258521/ 

https://www.unian.ua/ecology/10617324-ukrajina-potrapila-u-desyatku-krajin-z-naybilshim-obsyagom-smittya-na-zhitelya.html?_ga=2.205666515.1313998429.1612816314-521322150.1612816314
http://www.ukrstat.gov.ua/operativ/operativ2006/ns_rik/ns_u/opap_u2005.html
https://www.minregion.gov.ua/napryamki-diyalnosti/zhkh/terretory/stan-sfery-povodzhennya-z-pobutovymy-vi/
https://www.civic-synergy.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Dovkillia-Fin-6.pdf
https://www.civic-synergy.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Dovkillia-Fin-6.pdf
https://www.minregion.gov.ua/napryamki-diyalnosti/zhkh/terretory/stan-sfery-povodzhennya-z-pobutovymy-vi/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/07/7/7258521/


40Those Affected

Citizens, environmental activists, businesses, bodies of public administration

How open data can help resolve the problem

Open data helps differentiate between legal and illegal landfills and promptly notify public authorities about 
illegal landfills and particular instances of illegal waste dumps. Publication of information about public inquiries 
concerning illegal landfills allows public authorities to utilize waste faster and more efficiently, and researchers 
and journalists to track the volumes and territorial concentrations of illegal landfills, particularly when it comes 
to hazardous wastes, using the relevant open registers160.

160  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2


41Open data usage examples

Ecomap: an online resource about the status of legal and illegal landfills in Ukraine

Ecomap161 is an interactive electronic catalogue of legal landfills and an instrument of monitoring illegal landfills and 
hazardous waste handling sites.

The service was created in 2016 for the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources (presently the Ministry of 
Environmental Protection and Natural Resources)162. This service helped combine public and open data concerning 
landfills in Ukraine and provide citizens with a convenient instrument of monitoring hazardous waste handling sites. 
Users can receive, quickly and conveniently, information about the licensee’s name, type of the licensee’s hazardous 
waste handling operations (for example, collection, storage or transportation of hazardous wastes), a list of waste 
types, license issuance date and current status.

The creation of this map allowed to:

● Develop, for the first time, a convenient and effective channel for public inquiries concerning illegal landfills

Any citizen who comes across an illegal landfill can photograph it and send the photos, attaching the landfill’s location, 
via Ecomap mobile app or ecomapa.gov.ua website. After that, the operator of MoEPNR’s call center who took this 
inquiry will forward it to the regional state administration concerned to take action, and the latter will order the 
district state administration to liquidate the landfill and check whether the order was carried out. The applicant 
can track the status of their inquiry in the app or on the website, and in the end, themselves confirm whether the 
proper action was taken upon their inquiry. All inquiries must be reviewed according to the Law of Ukraine on Public 
Inquiries163 and processed within one month after receiving them164.

161  https://ecomapa.gov.ua/ 
162  https://osf.org.ua/ 
163  http://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/393/96-%D0%B2%D1%80 (Article 20)
164  https://www.kmu.gov.ua/service/zvernennya-pro-stikhiyne-smittezvalishche 

https://ecomapa.gov.ua/
https://osf.org.ua/
http://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/393/96-%D0%B2%D1%80
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/service/zvernennya-pro-stikhiyne-smittezvalishche


42● Collect an array of data concerning illegal landfills, information about which could not be made public otherwise

This service enabled assessment of the magnitude and territorial concentration of illegal landfills. According to the 
service’s developers, almost 95% of all inquiries concern truly problematic disposal sites. 

Besides inquiries, the map shows four layers of other data:

1. Register of waste disposal sites (legal landfills);

2. Register of illegal landfills (kept by certain Ukrainian regions);

3. Recyclable materials collection points;

4. Holders of hazardous waste handling licenses.

MoEPNR gathers this information, and publishes open data concerning holders of hazardous waste handling licenses 
on the Unified State Open Data Portal165. Ecomap visualizes this data, and in addition, the data could be received  
by placing a request with the service’s administration.

“ This service 100% concerns people, and it is 100% in demand 
by the society, activists, and perhaps even bodies of local  
self-government, if they are responsible for implementation 
of their regional environmental policy.

”Ruslan Strilets, 
Deputy Minister of  Environmental Protection and Natural Resources  
for Digital Development, Digital Transformations and Digitalization  

165  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2 

https://data.gov.ua/dataset/0ccdf4ca-4e78-4a12-9fa8-1953b45728e2


43● Efficiently combat illegal landfills

Since the inception of Ecomap, thousands of users placed inquiries concerning illegal landfills. The statistics of this 
resource indicate that every fifth inquiry was fulfilled and the illegal landfill liquidated. 

“ Illegal landfills often appear when someone throws garbage away 
in some place and others begin to leave garbage in that place as 
well. It’s a sort of the “broken windows” principle. Open data helps 
solve this problem and set the wheels in motion in the opposite 
direction. We already have Ecomap, an instrument of public 
influence; we have control on part of the Ministry and regional 
administrations. Non-indifferent citizens place inquiries, and we 
have certain results.

”
Oleksandr Yefremov,
Kitsoft CEO, Ecomap developer



44 The impact of open data on combating illegal landfills

Enhancing public engagement

During the time of Ecomap’s existence, the number of identified illegal landfills reached 10,456 (as of February 11, 2021); 
of that number, 2,024 landfills (19%) were liquidated by the local authorities and further 5,746 inquiries are being worked 
on. The largest number of inquiries was received from the Kyiv (2,784), Kharkiv (1,021) and Dnipropetrovsk (714) Oblasts. 
The largest number of landfills was liquidated in these regions as well. In addition, it has been revealed that in certain 
regions, such as the Kirovohrad, Khmelnytskyi and other Oblasts, local authorities are de-facto ignoring citizen inquiries. 
Presently, the service receives almost 250 inquiries per month; up to 10,000 users on average view the map, most of 
whom are persons under 35 years of age.

Improving governance

With the advent of Ecomap, local authorities were required to report on liquidation of illegal landfills for which public 
inquiries were placed. This way, the public and the central government compel local authorities to take action to 
protect the environment. The map also helps synchronize landfill data, for example, when local authorities do not report 
legalization of a certain landfill to higher public bodies in due time and users continue to complain about that landfill.

“ It is very important that communities support this service 
and take action to protect the environment. During this [2017] 
year alone, local municipalities liquidated almost 40% of these 
[illegal] landfills under our oversight.166

”Ostap Semerak,
ex-Minister of Ecology and Natural Resources 

166  https://menr.gov.ua/news/31677.html 

https://menr.gov.ua/news/31677.html


456.5 Fighting fires in Ukrainian ecosystems 
 Problem

Fires in ecosystems, inflicting damages upon the state and adversely affecting the environment and public health

According to data by the State Emergency Service, almost 40 thousand fires occurred in natural ecosystems of Ukraine 
in 2019, which is almost twice as much as in 2018167. The area of fires tripled, reaching 36 thousand hectares. In 2020, the 
number of fires in the first quarter alone increased by 25% comparing to the similar period of the previous year168. In 2019, 
indirect damages resulting from fires in ecosystems amounted to almost UAH 3.4 billion; 84 persons were killed by fire169. 

In 2020, only one fire that occurred in the Severodonetsk and Novoaidar forestry farms in the Luhansk Oblast burned over 
eight thousand hectares of forest. According to data by State Forest Resources Agency of Ukraine, the fire inflicted UAH 
4-5 billion worth of damages170. According to a pilot study of fires by the European Space Agency, 60% of fires in Ukraine 
occur in agricultural areas171. According to geoanalytical data by the Center for Innovations Development, almost 80% of 
seasonal fires in agricultural fields recur on the plots of the same owners/users172.

 Those Affected

Citizens, agricultural businesses, communities, public authorities

167  Report on SES’s key performance indicators in 2019 (page 9)
168  https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/04/6/7246753/ 
169  https://www.ua.undp.org/content/ukraine/uk/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2020/satellite-data-and-creation-of-composter-network-are-to-help-com.html 
170  https://hromadske.ua/posts/u-derzhlisagentstvi-ocinili-zbitki-vid-pozhezhi-na-luganshini-u-4-5-mlrd-grn 
171  https://emergency.copernicus.eu/mapping/download/180573/EMSN075_Final-Report_v1_10062020.pdf?redirect=list-of-components/EMSN075 (page 11)
172  https://cid.center/dont-burn/ 

https://www.dsns.gov.ua/files/2020/1/30/%D0%9F%D1%83%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B9%20%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%82%20%D0%B7%D0%B0%202019%20%D1%80%D1%96%D0%BA-%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82-fin.pdf
https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/04/6/7246753/
https://www.ua.undp.org/content/ukraine/uk/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2020/satellite-data-and-creation-of-composter-network-are-to-help-com.html
https://hromadske.ua/posts/u-derzhlisagentstvi-ocinili-zbitki-vid-pozhezhi-na-luganshini-u-4-5-mlrd-grn
https://emergency.copernicus.eu/mapping/download/180573/EMSN075_Final-Report_v1_10062020.pdf?redirect=list-of-components/EMSN075
https://cid.center/dont-burn/


46 How open data can help resolve the problem

Open data, in particular, Ministry for Communities and Territories Development of Ukraine and State Environmental 
Inspectorate of Ukraine data, helps identify relation among the locations, number, size and frequency of fires and 
implement fire prevention practices based on available information. 

Remote sensing data received, for example, from NASA satellites: the Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS)173 and the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)174, combined with open 
government data, helps with the following aspects:

● Thanks to administrative division data obtainable via API175, fires can be analyzed based on particular 
areas, communities and regions to monitor the problem’s dynamics at various levels of municipal and public 
administration. They can take fire data from remote sources: Fire Information for Resource Management System 
(FIRMS)176, and complement it with ground monitoring data from communities. 

● Remote sensing data combined with land plot data177 allows to attribute fire data to particular land plots to 
monitor and analyze the recurrence of fires.

● The combination with data concerning inspections and fines178 helps automatically evaluate the effectiveness  
of the system of government and public environmental inspectors. In addition, monitoring of fire dynamics  
and responses from environmental inspectors has a substantial anticorruption potential.

● Information about locations of domestic waste collection sites179 creates awareness of composting locations  
as an eco-friendly alternative to burning.

173  https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/ 
174  https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earth-observation-data/near-real-time/download-nrt-data/viirs-nrt 
175  https://decentralization.gov.ua/api?fbclid=IwAR0y6dFtbzFYYL0m8CfMfhEHLJEt4-zpBjdXu7ZDDLjXgXfvFEvz2Qz8YXU 
176  https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/ 
177  https://map.land.gov.ua/ 
178  https://inspections.gov.ua/ and https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YQMEEFf_EtuZMud2OVYeVpi3aDE6lsuUqFrsbzS5RKk/edit 
179  https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cca46526-396b-4e72-aeae-2296c41912b1 

https://www.minregion.gov.ua/en/ministry-for-development-of-communities-and-territories-of-ukraine
https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/
https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earth-observation-data/near-real-time/download-nrt-data/viirs-nrt
https://decentralization.gov.ua/api?fbclid=IwAR0y6dFtbzFYYL0m8CfMfhEHLJEt4-zpBjdXu7ZDDLjXgXfvFEvz2Qz8YXU
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/
https://map.land.gov.ua/
https://inspections.gov.ua/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YQMEEFf_EtuZMud2OVYeVpi3aDE6lsuUqFrsbzS5RKk/edit
https://data.gov.ua/dataset/cca46526-396b-4e72-aeae-2296c41912b1


47Open data usage examples 

“Compost, don’t burn!”: a challenge project aimed to solve the problem of waste burning at households, 
agricultural enterprises and in open-air areas

“Compost, don’t burn!” project180 was launched on March 25, 2020 for communities that want to effectively 
prevent the burning of stover, fallen leaves, organic and other garden and agricultural waste in their communities. 
The project was initiated by UNDP Ukraine Innovation Development Laboratory181 and the Center for Innovations 
Development182. The project has two objectives at its core: assessing the depth, magnitude and reasons for the 
problem of waste burning and stimulating the search for solutions of this problem.

“ Implementation of the composting practice as one of the nature-
oriented solutions would definitely help improve air quality while 
enhancing response to environmental challenges and improving 
the situation with utilization of organic waste in local communities. 
This practice has not only environmental but also economic 
advantages. It’s a wonderful example of circular economy, in which 
nothing is wasted.183

”Manal Fouani,
UNDP Deputy Resident Representative to Ukraine

180  https://cid.center/dont-burn/ 
181  https://www.ua.undp.org/content/ukraine/uk/home/accelerator-labs.html
182  https://cid.center/ 
183  https://www.ua.undp.org/content/ukraine/uk/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2020/satellite-data-and-creation-of-composter-network-are-to-help-com.html

https://cid.center/dont-burn/
https://www.ua.undp.org/content/ukraine/uk/home/accelerator-labs.html?fbclid=IwAR2Of872khjZV20iPZ-zcq2MOU03bzTbbA5JBrz2w-cPQ_H3R4E0k8TkI_4
https://cid.center/
https://www.ua.undp.org/content/ukraine/uk/home/presscenter/pressreleases/2020/satellite-data-and-creation-of-composter-network-are-to-help-com.html


48To monitor and combat fires in ATCs concerned, the project’s team developed eight GIS applications using open 
government data concerning administrative subdivisions184 and adapted a thematic service from NASA:

● A map of fires in ATCs for the past five years185

● A map of fires in agricultural fields186

● Four individual analytical GIS applications based on data and methodology of the European Space Agency for the most 
active ATCs: Nova Ushytsia187 (Khmelnytskyi Oblast), Merefa188 (Kharkiv Oblast), Zasullia189 (merged in October 2020 into 
Lubny ATC, Poltava Oblast), Konotop190 (Sumy Oblast) and Chyhyryn191 (Cherkasy Oblast).

● A map of composters192 (almost 400 composting sites, which the local environmentalists mapped themselves).

● A prototype of the regional system of monitoring and controlling fire response for the Donetsk and Luhansk Oblasts193. 

184  https://decentralization.gov.ua/api?fbclid=IwAR0y6dFtbzFYYL0m8CfMfhEHLJEt4-zpBjdXu7ZDDLjXgXfvFEvz2Qz8YXU 
185  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=d4a8a33926f34d7bb62a85f4671d8956 
186  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=27fa9c8eeb044ef89c5fa4b4c9899a24 
187  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=a4a2091aa8444df78784e77ffe563c2a&fbclid=IwAR1xGOrhwtFcDbjEtBtrcNQMNJmO-vEG-QA-

zWdLnyvUGgWWebIcrIlpdHw 
188  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=037108c474c64431a7fdd5b0a930b84e 
189  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=bac431a70e7e419797466bb443a212aa 
190  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=250acd2611e2436fabd50ca25e87d2da&fbclid=IwAR0k6Hy7nEwr17s1NTO-bdCuzIdp3BL7oIC25Qz_0iHfwx

KXJM6xDbdG4pc 
191  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=1293f769f55340cca72f1fd40137a5bb&fbclid=IwAR1UgXE5KwkhL1rR0csJEdw9NJSiC6KW50d-

TQ7xrkCx9HLMh8sGjXl0w0w 
192  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.

html?id=9034fdc2a62f4418a8236dc377fffbc1&fbclid=IwAR22CEuW7JALur60nw40PNSN3VtXFopG8y5X5W02RJ8GyduV7F5sQKL9yr0  
193  https://vchasnoua.com/donbass/67537-dani-nasa-ta-opovishchennia-cherez-bota-rozrobyly-proiekt-reahuvannia-na-pozhezhi-na-donbasi 

https://decentralization.gov.ua/api?fbclid=IwAR0y6dFtbzFYYL0m8CfMfhEHLJEt4-zpBjdXu7ZDDLjXgXfvFEvz2Qz8YXU
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=d4a8a33926f34d7bb62a85f4671d8956
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=27fa9c8eeb044ef89c5fa4b4c9899a24
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=a4a2091aa8444df78784e77ffe563c2a&fbclid=IwAR1xGOrhwtFcDbjEtBtrcNQMNJmO-vEG-QA-zWdLnyvUGgWWebIcrIlpdHw
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=a4a2091aa8444df78784e77ffe563c2a&fbclid=IwAR1xGOrhwtFcDbjEtBtrcNQMNJmO-vEG-QA-zWdLnyvUGgWWebIcrIlpdHw
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=037108c474c64431a7fdd5b0a930b84e
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=bac431a70e7e419797466bb443a212aa
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=250acd2611e2436fabd50ca25e87d2da&fbclid=IwAR0k6Hy7nEwr17s1NTO-bdCuzIdp3BL7oIC25Qz_0iHfwxKXJM6xDbdG4pc
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=250acd2611e2436fabd50ca25e87d2da&fbclid=IwAR0k6Hy7nEwr17s1NTO-bdCuzIdp3BL7oIC25Qz_0iHfwxKXJM6xDbdG4pc
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=1293f769f55340cca72f1fd40137a5bb&fbclid=IwAR1UgXE5KwkhL1rR0csJEdw9NJSiC6KW50d-TQ7xrkCx9HLMh8sGjXl0w0w
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=1293f769f55340cca72f1fd40137a5bb&fbclid=IwAR1UgXE5KwkhL1rR0csJEdw9NJSiC6KW50d-TQ7xrkCx9HLMh8sGjXl0w0w
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=9034fdc2a62f4418a8236dc377fffbc1&fbclid=IwAR22CEuW7JALur60nw40PNSN3VtXFopG8y5X5W02RJ8GyduV7F5sQKL9yr0
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=9034fdc2a62f4418a8236dc377fffbc1&fbclid=IwAR22CEuW7JALur60nw40PNSN3VtXFopG8y5X5W02RJ8GyduV7F5sQKL9yr0
https://vchasnoua.com/donbass/67537-dani-nasa-ta-opovishchennia-cherez-bota-rozrobyly-proiekt-reahuvannia-na-pozhezhi-na-donbasi


49Besides the data concerning administrative subdivisions of Ukraine, the “Compost, don’t burn!” project team uses data 
of NASA satellite monitoring194, OpenStreetMap195, concerning the area coverage types, data of the World Bank program’s 
geoportal196 concerning the types of agricultural fields itemized by crops, public data concerning air quality197 and other. 
They also tested integration of data concerning fines charged for open-air waste burning via Inspection Portal’s API198. 

The aforementioned instruments allow to monitor the occurrence of fires in a close-to-real-time mode (updated every 
three hours), analyze their dynamics, regions of occurrence and “peak” seasonal waste burnings, evaluate air quality 
and its dependence on fires, identify the reasons for and risks of fires, collect data from citizens and communities, in 
particular, about eco-friendly alternatives, such as composting. 

 The impact of open data on combating fires in ecosystems

Enhancing public engagement

Over 200 communities and local environmental activists from all regions of Ukraine joined “Compost, don’t burn!” 
project199. Over 100 participants signed up for NASA email newsletters, which automatically notify the community about 
outbreaks of fire in its territory. Ten percent of communities have established teams tasked with analyzing fire data, 
and developed action plans and draft resolutions of the local councils to prevent fires. Three percent of communities 
began developing their own GIS competencies and created individual geoanalytical instruments (dashboards) to 
identify the reasons for occurrence of fires in every ATC. Fifty participating communities began compiling data 
concerning composting sites themselves, and the leading community, Merefa ATC in the Kharkiv Oblast, mapped 
almost 150 composting sites. 

Local environmental initiatives began to appear as well. For example, Opishnia community in the Poltava Oblast 
introduced smart garden beds, organic sites at landfills and compost holes for leaves200. 

194  https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/ 
195  https://www.openstreetmap.org/ 
196  https://map.geoportalua.com/worldbank/ 
197  https://www.saveecobot.com/maps 
198  https://inspections.gov.ua/ 
199  https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=ba7d815eae0b449e910fa02beee0f7e6 
200  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYjTCjjU5fQ 

https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/
https://www.openstreetmap.org/
https://map.geoportalua.com/worldbank/
https://www.saveecobot.com/maps
https://inspections.gov.ua/
https://giscid.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=ba7d815eae0b449e910fa02beee0f7e6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYjTCjjU5fQ


50Thanks to geoanalytics and using open data, communities of Konotop and Zasullia ATCs were able to identify fire-setters 
with whom an explanatory work must be done; they are also developing fire response plans, in particular, planning 
locations of fire stations, water pipelines, sand and hydrants in the places where fires occur the most often.

“ We analyzed the community’s fire data for 2015-2020, and 
found out that most fires break out in the same parts of the 
community’s territory. The most frequently occurring types of 
fire for us are the burning of garden waste (fallen leaves and 
branches) and leftovers from agricultural fields… For the future, 
we know where the risk zone is.201 

”
Representatives of Konotop ATC in the Sumy Oblast

According to Serhii Boiko202, representative of Zasullia ATC in the Poltava Oblast (merged in October 2020 into Lubny ATC), 
open data-based instruments helped the community assess the actual situation with fires. “Thanks to dashboard, we 
were able to launch operational monitoring of even small fires. But most importantly, we identified the sites where fires 
regularly occur year after year.” He says that thanks to this monitoring, the ATC alerted the agricultural producers and 
farms where the fires occurred. “We were able to assess the actual situation, and that helps us better explain to people 
the dangers of open-air waste burning. We think that as soon as this autumn, we’ll see a significant reduction in the 
number of fires in our community.”

201  https://life.pravda.com.ua/society/2020/10/12/242637/ 
202  https://www.facebook.com/groups/dont.burn/permalink/307877203664446/ 

https://life.pravda.com.ua/society/2020/10/12/242637/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dont.burn/permalink/307877203664446/


51
7 Recommendations

 Problem  Recommendation

1 Low degree of coordination of actions and weak 
institutional capability of the State Environmental 
Monitoring System’s entities caused a number of 
problems with gathering, processing, accumulating 
and accessing environmental information.

Creating a centralized government electronic system 
of environmental information, and ensuring proper 
functioning of the State Environmental Monitoring 
System.

Creating a unified system of data concerning the state 
of environment, which would ensure interoperability 
of the available autonomous, non-systemized 
materials and data concerning natural resources, non-
unified in structured registers /databases, stored in 
paper form and needing inventorying, structuring and 
conversion into the digital format.

2 Electronic registers and services in the environmental 
sector do not always publish datasets in the open 
data format.

Example: State Forest Resources Agency of Ukraine, 
“Open data” section203. This section contains a list of 
links, many of which provide access to text pages

Abiding by requirements to the format and structure 
of datasets, which the CMU Resolution 835 requires to 
be published in the open data format.

203  http://dklg.kmu.gov.ua/forest/control/uk/publish/article?art_id=162794&cat_id=147027



52 Problem  Recommendation

3 Description of government services does not contain 
information about the open data these services use 
or links to this data. 

Providing a clear description of data used in a 
particular product, with links to this data.

Distinguishing between data based on its 
characteristics.  The services combine open and unopened data 

without clearly distinguishing among them.  
Example: http://portal.dzz.gov.ua Providing a clear description of every type of data, 

and explaining how this data is used.

4 Information published by controllers is not updated  
in due time. 

Example: the list of open datasets on the MoEPNR 
website204 has not been updated since 2017.

Example: the map of monitoring and environmental 
assessment of water resources of Ukraine from the 
State Agency of Ukraine for Water Resources. With 
regard to certain posts, the last monitoring date is 
11/21/2018 (as of the analysis date of 09/20/2020).

Regularly updating data (current level of 
environmental pollution, authorization documents, 
information about polluters, meteorological data, 
other).

204  https://mepr.gov.ua/content/nabori-vidkritih-danih.html 

http://portal.dzz.gov.ua
https://mepr.gov.ua/content/nabori-vidkritih-danih.html


53 Problem  Recommendation

5 Only a portion of required datasets were published  
on the Unified State Open Data Portal.

Out of the 99 environmental datasets which  
the CMU Resolution 835 requires to be published, 
only 33 datasets (or 33%) have been published  
on the Unified State Open Data Portal  
(as of October 2020).

Publishing the entire list of datasets required to be 
published, and supplementing it with other datasets 
enjoying substantial demand by the broad public and 
expert communities. 

First of all, emissions by enterprises, environmental 
tax payments, and data by the Ukrainian 
Hydrometeorology Center concerning measurement 
of meteorological parameters and air pollution 
indicators.

6 Information about the number, place, time and 
magnitude of fires and emergencies, and about 
direct and indirect damages caused by fires and 
emergencies is unavailable.

Opening SES data concerning fires and other 
emergencies in a machine-readable format  
(and, if possible, in the geospatial format).

7 Environmental tax data averaged at expense level.

Environmental tax payments are published only for 
natural monopolies and business entities – payers of 
subsoil use rent. 

Example: as of July 1, 2020, DTEK Dniproenergo 
paid UAH 340,314.49 thousand in environmental tax. 
However, the enterprise has subdivisions, and each of 
them pays taxes separately in their cities and regions.

Publishing data concerning all entities to see  
the total amount paid. 

Including the following fields: EDRPOU code / TIN, 
payer’s name, payment code, purpose of payment, 
amount, KOATUU code.



54 Problem  Recommendation

8 No data concerning technological disruptions 
(failures) in operation of Ukrainian energy companies 
is published at all; information is available upon 
public inquiry only.

Opening data concerning technological disruptions  
in operation of Ukrainian energy companies.

9 The full list of hourly data for all power plants 
generating more than 50 MW is unavailable. 

At this stage, only the minutely data for thermal and 
nuclear power plants is published  
(https://disp.ua.energy/Blocksf/).

Publishing data concerning all facilities, at least 
hourly information.

10 Cartographic data concerning sanitary protection 
zones of enterprises is publicly inaccessible.

Opening data concerning sanitary protection zones  
of enterprises.

11 Publication of the register of waste removal sites is 
not systemic. Regional state administrations publish 
this information chaotically, in different places and in 
different formats.

Organizing the process of annual publication on the 
Unified State Open Data Portal.

12 The register of waste generating objects (WGOs) 
is published chaotically, in different places and in 
different formats.

Publishing the WGO register on the Unified State 
Open Data Portal.

https://disp.ua.energy/Blocksf/


55 Problem  Recommendation

13 Incompleteness of open data concerning monitoring 
of water resources, and absence of systematic 
monitoring of water quality at certain bodies  
of water / irregular updating of open data.

Publishing primary monitoring data by state water 
monitoring entities with the same regularity as 
the measurements of water condition indicators 
according to the Procedure of State Monitoring of 
Water205. 

14 Inefficient state monitoring of air, which could 
provide credible online information to citizens about 
the quality of air.

Example: the data concerning Kyiv, published by 
B. Sreznevsky Central Geophysical Observatory206, 
does not contain archive data and does not come in a 
machine-readable format; data is published only from 
four stationary posts and only concerning certain 
polluters, whereas there are 16 stationary posts in 
Kyiv. Data from the Stationary Reference Post at 
vul. Popudrenka 50 in Kyiv’s Dniprovskyi Raion is not 
published in the online format at all.

Example: information about the state of ambient 
air, received from the posts of SES’s state system 
of hydrometeorological observations207, does not 
include primary measurement data, containing 
only averaged indicators, and updates are made 
with a significant delay. Sensor geolocation data is 
unavailable.

Opening air quality monitoring data. Publishing 
current and archive data concerning all stationary 
posts and all pollutants in a machine-readable format, 
stating sensor geolocation information.

Improving the state system of air monitoring that 
could provide credible online information to citizens 
about the quality of air. For that purpose, the network 
of observation posts must be expanded and quality, 
certified equipment must be installed.

Promoting development of private air sensor 
networks (citizens data collection), which is currently 
being proactively created. 

205  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/758-2018-%D0%BF#Text
206  http://cgo-sreznevskyi.kyiv.ua/index.php?fn=lsza&f=lsza&fbclid=IwAR2z5_TY9wxkhIu14TkBWkW54K5scZ8ejE3D7sZaExZq7SOEr6brDuNlnZA  
207  https://mepr.gov.ua/timeline/Stan-atmosfernogo-povitrya.html?fbclid=IwAR3iI-XJssEqARuh-A0a_NJM-wJ0aVWvYlhAysRGf5g4yGA-rJ1A_yaPNnw

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/758-2018-%D0%BF#Text
http://cgo-sreznevskyi.kyiv.ua/index.php?fn=lsza&f=lsza&fbclid=IwAR2z5_TY9wxkhIu14TkBWkW54K5scZ8ejE3D7sZaExZq7SOEr6brDuNlnZA
https://mepr.gov.ua/timeline/Stan-atmosfernogo-povitrya.html?fbclid=IwAR3iI-XJssEqARuh-A0a_NJM-wJ0aVWvYlhAysRGf5g4yGA-rJ1A_yaPNnw


56 Problem  Recommendation

15 CMU Resolution 1102 of October 26, 2011208, which 
envisages a fee charged for environmental data, 
contradicts legislative norms concerning both  
access to environmental information and access  
to public data. 

This data includes very important environmental 
information about emergency (burst) emissions 
(dumping) of pollutants / contaminants and the state 
of pollution/contamination based on data of base 
observation network.

Removing provision of information about the state  
of environment, in particular, par. 1.8 to 1.15, 2.2 to 2.7  
of Annex 3, from the list of fee-based services.

Opening the Ukrainian Hydrometeorology Center’s 
data concerning measurements of meteorological 
parameters and environmental pollution indicators.

16 The Ukrainian Hydrometeorology Center does not 
publish meteorological data.

Publishing the following fields: time (UTC), date,  
wind (for example, m/sec), visibility, cloud cover, 
Т (С), Тd (С), f (%), Тe (С), Тes (С), comfortability, 
P (gPa), Po (gPa), Тmin (С), Tmax (С), R (mm), 
R24 (mm), S (cm).

17 Air pollution permits published by regional state 
administrations are presented in different formats. 
Certain administrations (for example, Volhynian, 
Ternopil and Kharkiv Regional State Administrations) 
do not publish the EDRPOU code.

Publishing all fields, including the following: permit 
number, enterprise’s name, EDRPOU code, address 
of the source of emissions, permit issuance and 
expiration dates.

208  https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1102-2011-%D0%BF#Text

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1102-2011-%D0%BF#Text


57 Problem  Recommendation

18 Open data and open data-based products do not have 
geospatial attribution.

Opening SSGCC data in geospatial formats (GeoJson). 

Ensuring integration of open sets of environmental 
data on the basis of a public cadaster map that 
combines a simple, structured (by rubrics) selection 
of geospatial layers.

19 Land plot data of the Public Cadaster Map of Ukraine 
is displayed in the form of image, WMS protocol or 
another format that makes it impossible to download 
attributed information (example of WMS layer of the 
Public Cadaster Map of Ukraine). 

Providing data in the WFS format. Unlike the OGC Web 
Map Service (WMS) that turns the map’s image, WFS 
turns actual objects with geometry and attributions, 
which clients can use for geospatial analysis.

Providing data via API.
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 List of interviews
                 Respondent’s name   Organization and role in it

Anatolii Smaliichuk Associate Professor, Department of Physical Geography  
at Ivan Franko Lviv National University

Andrii Hnap Waste Ukraine Analytics project cofounder

Bohdan Prots Head of Danubian-Carpathian Program NGO  

Vladyslav Kamenetsa Founder and Head of Citizen Initiative NGO

Volodymyr Moroz Head of e-Ecology NGO, Associate Professor at the Department 
of Economic Policy and Governance, National Academy of Public 
Administration under the President of Ukraine

Dmytro Tverdokhlib Communications Coordinator of “Active Community” all-Ukrainian 
initiative in Dnipro, expert at Public Council under Dnipropetrovsk Regional 
State Administration, expert at the National Agency for Higher Education 
Quality Assurance, member of the Council of Dniprovski Reformy Coalition

Yevhen Kylymnyk “Compost, don’t burn!” project developer, Head of Strategic Studies  
at UNDP Ukraine Innovation Development Laboratory



59  Respondent’s name   Organization and role in it

Iryna Kozlova Deputy Director of Department for Environmental Policy  
at Dnipro City Council

Lesia Shevchenko Head of Open Environment project,  
President of Open Society Foundation NGO

Mykhailo Koltsov Expert in technical solutions at Open Environment project

Natalia Hozak Executive Director of Ekodiia NGO

Oleh Pilat World Bank consultant

Oleksandr Ho Founder and chief developer of CityScale project

Oleksandr Yefremov Interactive Map of Illegal Landfills project developer, Kitsoft CEO

Ostap Yednak Member of Board at ANTS NGO,  
member of parliament of the 8th convocation

Pavlo Tkachenko SaveEcoBot cofounder and developer



60 Respondent’s name   Organization and role in it

Petro Bodnar РClear Water project developer,  
data journalist at Data Journalism Agency NGO and Texty.org.ua

Petro Testov Ecologist at Environment-People-Law international charitable organization

Ruslan Havryliuk Ecologist, Chairman of the Council of National Environmental Center  
of Ukraine, Scientific Secretary at the Institute of Geological Sciences  
of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine

Ruslan Strilets Deputy Minister of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources 
of Ukraine for Digital Development, Digital Transformations  
and Digitalization

Khrystyna Kuznietsova Greenval project cofounder

Yana Horiunova Inspection Portal project manager, Head of Information Technologies at the 
Better Regulation Delivery Office (BRDO)
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